ADJUWEX™
OUR SMART TOOLBOX FOR GLUFOSINATE FORMULATIONS

As climate change, regulations and evolving consumer needs bring new challenges to farmers and formulators, glufosinate is emerging as a prominent alternative for effective weed desiccation and growth control.

To unfold their full power, however, glufosinate formulations have to be precisely adjusted to a wide variety of local and individual factors. They include climate, crop type, weed species, and many more.

With ADJUWEX™, we offer a versatile and highly efficient toolbox for making these adjustments. To put it together, we used our wide-ranging global expertise as well as our deep understanding of customer needs.

The result is a high-powered set of adjuvant tools and formulation options, offering tailor-made solutions for your individual requirements. Our ADJUWEX™ solutions are suited for tank-mix as well as for ready-to-mix formulations.

OVERVIEW OF BENEFITS

- Effective weed desiccation
- Prevention of re-growth
- All-round boosting of bio-efficacy
- High weather resistance
- Tailored formulation mix for individual needs
- Suited for drones and other new technologies

EXPERTISE FOOTPRINT

- Dedicated R&D Greenhouse for studying the behavior of actives and plants and offering better biological performance to formulators and farmers
- Customer service and technical support from a team of experienced chemists and application experts available at various R&D centers around the globe
Discover ADJUWEX™
AND HARVEST GLUFOSINATE’S FULL POTENTIAL

HOW OUR ADJUWEX™ TOOLBOX
IMPROVES WEED CONTROL,
YIELD AND FOAMING

Take a look at some field test results of various 280 SL glufosinate formulations compared with prominent competitor formulations.

Want to learn more?
SCAN THIS CODE AND SEE HOW ADJUWEX™ CAN HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR CHALLENGES.
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